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the Supreme CourtJ It will result In the order especially will stir up bitter feeling.DREW THE LONG BOW GENERAL IS 'ACCEPTED BY FRANCEsavings depositors getting, probably 70 to PALMA'S POLICY There is a general desire to raise the
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LATIONS

allegations that certain men are holding INVITED TO ROCHAMBEAU MONU-

MENT
judicial position on the strength of theirPHILIPPINES UNWARRANTED. MAY BE A GREAT STRIKE "WITH UNITED STATES. revolutionary records only. UNVEILING.

Report of Colonel DIckman, "Who
Investigated Serg-ean- t Riley's

Charsea Filipino Cruelty.

WASHINGTON. April 16. The report of
Lieutenant-Colon- el DIckman, Twenty-si- x

th Volunteer Infantry, which was re-
ferred to at yesterday's Cabinet meeting
as part of the Initial Investigation of the
charges of cruelty to the Filipinos, was
submitted to Congress two months ago,
but received very little attention at the
time. The letter was written by Colonel
DIckman, from the Presidio, at San Fran-
cisco. April 24, 190L He had been directed
to Investigate Sergeant Riley's charges
that the water cure was administered at
Jgbaras, a fact to which he also testified
before the Senate commlte last Mon-
day. Colonel DIckman made this return.
In part to the "War Department:

"Sergeant Riley, Company M, Twenty-sixt- h

Infantry, IT. S. V., states that the
publication Inclosed was of a private let-
ter, and without any authority whatever.
The tendency of enlisted men to draw
the long bow in such cases Is well known.
Major Cook, Captain MacDonald and Ser-
geant Riley state that no officers or sol-
diers of his regiment took part in any

water-cur- e proceedings, or other
threats against the natives, on the occa-
sion stated."

Colonel DIckman then gives a list of
atrocities inflicted by the Filipinos upon
Americans unfortunate enough to fall Into
their lunds He tells of ambushes and
assassinations and burning of soldiers by
slow fires, and of burials alive of Amer-
ican soldiers, .ll of which he offers to
prove In detail. He winds up as follows:

"The conduct of the American troops In
the Philippines has been so humane as to
be a continued source of surprise to all
foreigners and to the natives. Although
general order. No, 100 (the repressive or
der). has not been revoked, Its provisions
against treacheryy according to the law
and custom of war of all civilized na-
tions, have never been applied, to my
knowledge."

MOROS CAUSE TROUBLE.

DattOH, Becoming Suspicions, Refnse
to Deliver Up Murderers.

WASHINGTON, April 16. The following
cablegram from General Chaffee, dated at
Manila yesterday, was made public at the
War Department today:

"With reference to my telegram of the
23d ult., reporting an attack by Moros
during a reconnolssance under' Forsyth,
March 15, a soldier of the Twenty-sevent- h

Regiment, United States Infantry, was
murdered by Moros In the vicinity or
Parang-Paran- g. March 30, two soldiers of
the Twenty-sevent- h Regiment, United
State Infantry, having one gun, were ap-
proached with a semblance of. friendship
by six Moros near Malabang. The rifle
was seized, one soldier killed, and the
other severely wounded, but he escaped.
The murder was without provocation or
justification in any way. The murderers
are known and a demand has been made
for their surrender. Thus far Dattos re-
fused to deliver them. Have been to Ma-Un-

and tried to confer .with them. Dat-
tos failed to come or acknowledge re-
ceipt of my request in confidence.

"An expedition of 1200 men under Colonel
F. D. Baldwin, cavalry and artillery, is
being formed, leaving for Lake Lano about
April 27, for the purpose of arresting
the murderers and punishing Dattos.

. Every care is to be taken not to bring on
a general war with the Moros about the
lake, but it is absolutely Important that
our authority be respected by the people,
and that the sovereignty of the United
States be fully acknowledged. Have

a letter to this effect to Dattos,
at the same time Informing them of the
friendly disposition of the Government:
that the purpose was to punish only those
giving offense: that the Government
claims the right to explore the country
between Illana and Illmars Bays; that my
purpose Is to do so now, and at any other
time. In accomplishment of this object it is
necessary to retain the battalion of the
Seventeenth two months longer. My be-
lief at the present time is that a large
majority of the Dattos will not support
those Implicated In the murders."

Parang-Paran- g Is an anchorage In
Polloa Harbor, on the west coast of the
mainland of Mindanao. Malabang lies
about 20 miles north on the coast and is

f connected by a military cable. Lake Lano
(Lanao?) Is situated about 25 miles north-
west of Malabang.

Settlement of Friai Question.
WASHINGTON, Aprir 16. Archbishop

Ireland, of St. Paul, had a conference with
Secretary Root today, following the talk
lie had with the President respecting the
Philippine friars land Question. It was
the Idea of Archbishop Ireland and Bishop
O'Gorman to have this complex question
settled directly at Rome, instead of
through the archbishop of Manila, who,
they pointed out, would have been obliged
to delay proceedings greatly by frequent
reference of every important phase of the
negotiations to his superiors In the Vati-
can. The government here has come to
accept the Ireland and O'Gorman view as
the most .businesslike proposition, and that
Is why Governor Taft will stop at Rome
on his way back to Manila and endeavor
to arrange directly the basis of an agree-
ment for the transfer of the lands to the
Philippine Government In trust for the
Philippine people.

Protest Against Hemp Rebate.
WASHINGTON. April 16. Not only the

British, but the German Government, has
lodged a strong protest with the State
Department against the application of
that part of the Philippine tariff act re-
cently enacted and Just ordered into op-

eration which authorizes the rebate of a
portion of the export duties on Philip-
pine products when Imported into the
United States. The great matter of com-
plaint Is hemp, which is Imported into
England and Germany in vast quantities
from Manila. The rebate afforded to
American importers will amount, it ft al-
leged, to a difference of three-eigh- ts of a
cent a pound in favor of the American
ropemaker, a discrimination which will
practically destroy the British and Ger-
man trade, according to the protestants.

British View of Waller Case.
LONDON, April 17. The Times, in an

editorial this morning, In which the anal-
ogy between the South African and Phil-
ippine wars, as illustrated by the recent
trials of tho Australian officers and the
case of Major Waller of the Marine Corps,
Is referred to, says it thinks that, con-
sidering the difficulties and strain of cam-
paigning In the Philippines, the wonder is
rather at the paucity of such cases. The
paper says that in one respect the Amer-
ican troops are worse than the British',
Inasmuch as the former are fighting in a
horribly enervating climate.

Sherman Afrain in Commission.
SAN FRANCISCO. April 16. After a

year of Idleness, the Army transport Sher-
man went again into commission today
and sailed for the Philippines. On the
Sherman are 416 men of the Second In-
fantry, under command of Captain Wil-
son, about 50 recruits and casuals, 100 ma-
rines, 47 hospital corps men, and 90 cabin
passengers, Including Army officers, their
wives and relatives, contract surgeons
and civilians.

Savings Depositors Preferred.
DETROIT, April 16. The Wayne Cir-

cuit Court today handed down a decision
holding that the savings depositors of the
wrecked City Savings Bank must be pre-
ferred over the commercial depositors in
the distribution of money to be realized
from the sale of the bank's real estate in-

vestments. If this decision Is upheld by

Allegheny Vnllqy Miners Bemnnd a
Scale and Recognition.

TARENTUM. Pa., April 16. What
threatens to develop Into the-- greatest
miners' rtrlke that the Allegheny "Valley
has ever known was begun here today,
when 700 miners from Tarentum; 'Crolgh-to- n

Heights, Watrona, Leechburg, Hyde
Park and other towns met in mass con-
vention here and voted- - to enforce then-deman-d

for a scale of 55 cents and recog-
nition of the union. 'The present scale is
51 cents. A committee was appointed to
lay the details before the operators. No
work was done In any of the mines today.

Chinaman Secures an Injunction.
MINNEAPOLIS, April 16. In the Fed-

eral Court today. Judge Lochran granted
the petition of Woftg Guy, a Chinese resta-
urant-keeper, for an injunction to pro-
hibit pickets of the cooks' union from op-
erating within a "reasonable distance"
of the restaurant. One block is mentioned
as such distance. Furthermore, the
pickets are forbidden to approach the em-
ployes of the restaurant. Wong Guy,
however, failed to gain, his point to have
the cooks' utiion prevented from appealing
to purveyors to stop selling supplies to the
restaurant.

Shorter Week for Fapermafcera.
WATERTOWN, N. Y., April 16. P. J.

Ackennan, of this city. National secre-
tary of the United Brotherhood of Paper-maker- p,

has announced that a Joint con-
vention of the papermakers and the In-
ternational Machine-Tender- s' Union will
be held at Niagara Falls, commencing
May 8. At this conventlbn steps will be
taken toward the adjustment of te
shorter week schedule recently demanded
by the union of the paper manufacturers.

Demand More Pay.
WATERLOO, la., April 16. The Illinois

Central shops at this place were closed
today by order of nt Harohan,
who says it Is a result of the mechanics'
refusal to work with nonunion men. The
strikers demanded an Increase of 20 to 25
per cent in salaries, and refused to accept
an offer of 10 per cent Increase offered by
the company. About 500 men are affected.

Soft Coal Miners Strike Ended.
DUBOIS, Pa., April 16 The strike of

10,000 bituminous coal miners against the
Rochester & Pittsburg Coal & Iron Com-
pany Is at an end, and all the company's
mines will resume operations tdmorrow
morning. A notice stating that a settle-
ment had been effected was Issued by the
miners committee, and was posted
throughout the region tonight.

Ironworkers' Conference.
WHEELING, W. Va,, April 16. The

business of the Amalgamated Association
of Iron and Steel Workers is held u,p,
pending the report of the committee on
contested seats. Their hearing will re-
quire considerable time, and It may be
Friday before the committee Is able to
report.

Tinworkers Disappointed.
EAST LIVERPOOL, O., April 16. Three

hundred men at the Chestnut tin mills
struck today, on account of dissatisfaction
with the new scale offered by the Ameri-
can Sheet Steel Company, which was to
go into effect today. The men were ex-
pecting the Amalgamated scale. Instead,
the one offered cuts their wages one-thir- d.

HOLLANDERS OF CHICAGO

Sympathize With Boers In Resolu-
tions at Annual Banquet.

CHICAGO. April 16. Resolutions de-
claring sympathy for the Boers, and
asking President Boosevelt to break up
the alleged British camp near New Or-
leans were adopted by the Holland
Society, of Chicago, during a banquet
at Kinsley's tonight The resolutions
urge the consolidation of all leagues In
the United States now engaged separ-
ately In raising money for the benefit
of the Boer prisoners, reeoncentradoes
and sick and wounded.

The principal speech of the evening
was made by Dr. Nicholas Senn, who
replied to the toast, "Holland as a
Power of Civilization." He said the
Boers had waged war for two years
with the sympathy of the entire world.
"They have taught proud England an
important and expensive lesson. Never
has England been so deeply humiliated
since the birth of our country."

A significant portion of the resolutions
was a follows:

"That we. the members of the Hol-
land Society, of Chicago, assembled to
commemorate the birthday of William
the Silent, the great pioneer of civil
And religious freedom, do most heartily
sympathize with the brave and patriotic
people of the Orange Free State and
the South African Republic in their
heroic struggle against the Empire of
Great Britain to retain their indepen-
dence: that we. deprecate the stand of
the present Administration in refusing
to permit a resolution of sympathy
such as was passed for struggling
Greece, for Hungary, for Mexico and
for the South American Republics, to
be considered or to be passed by either
house of Congress, and thereby express
the true sentiment of the great major-
ity of the American people to the brave
men and women of the Republics of
South Africa; that we regret the policy
of our Government in permitting re-
cruiting camps for the British Govern-
ment to exist openly within out territory,
in defiance of treaty stipulations and
International law; that we hope and trust
that the negotiations now understood to
be pending may result In an honorable
peace, which shall recognize the Inde-
pendence of those two republics, never
more to be disturbed by a foreign
power."

MISS STpNE IN COURT.

Lecture Bureau Accuses Her of
Breach of Contract.

BOSTON, April 16. Miss Ellen M. Stone,
the missionary recently returned from
Bulgaria, has been summoned to appear
In the Superior Court, Equity Session, to-

morrow to show cause why she should
not be enjoined from delivering a lecture
describing hef captivity tomorrow evening
and Monday evening, as planned. The
bill in equity is brought by a lecture bu-
reau, the complainant alleging that It

'made a contract with the defendant.
through her brother, acting as agent, and
that she will violate the terms if she de
livers the proposed lectures.

Price of Oil Goes Up.
PITTSBURG, April 16. The price of oil

was today pushed up 5 cents a barrel on
the finer grades,and 3 cents on the lesper,
restoring the last of the three successive
cuts made In January last. This advance
is credited to the recent purchase by the
Standard Oil Company of the 'Immense
holdings of the Guffy and Galley oil In-

terests In the West Virginia field. This
deal was made on a basis of 900 barrels a
day, and the price was $1 20 per barrel.
The property Includes 40,000 acres of pro-
ducing territory. This purchase makes tf
total of the Standard's Investments In
West Virginia between $15,000,000 and

Santos-Dumo- nt at White House.
WASHINGTON, April 16. M. Santos-Dumo- nt

was among the President's call-
ers today. He came to Washington, to
secure, if possible, the remission of the
customs duties on a' part of his airship,
which arrived In New York a few days
ago. -

Quesada Will Be a Member of His
Cabinet Wood Accused of Issu--

suiner Too Many Orders.

WASHINGTON, April -P-residentelect
Palma. of the new Cubm Republic,passed through here this afternoon, en j

route to Cuba. He win visit a numberof Cuban cities and towns, going firstto Jlbara, thence to Holguln and thento his native town. Bavamo. He willthen proceed to Manzanlllo and SiintUgo
and go to Havana about May 9. Hisfirst official act as President of the newrepublic, he announced today, will be jthe formation of a Cabinet and the dis-pat-

of a message to the Cuban Con- -

HISTORIAN LECKY TO

HE WILL BE HONORED AT

Gazette,

Among those who be with a peerage by King Edward during
week is Processor William Edward Hartpole Lecky, famous as a his-

torian. Lecky Is a graduate of Trinity College. Dublin, and In 1605 first a
hit with his "History of Rationalism in Europe." He followed this, four jears
later, with his "History of European Morals From Augustus to Charlemagne,"
which Is his n most popular work. He is also the of a
"History of England In the Eighteenth Century," In eight volumes, and of "De-
mocracy Liberty" "The Map of Life, Conduct Character." For some

ears Mr, Lecky has represented Dublin University In the House of Commons.

gress. He already has settled upon
several persons to whom he will tender
Cabinet portfolios, but he refused to
make his selections public, explaining
that he wants to give the matter full
consideration after he reaches Cuba,
and to announce the Cabinet simultane-
ously. One appointment, he admitted,
la practically decided upon, viz., that of
Gonzales de Quesada, who represented
the Cubans here during the period pro-cedi-

the Spanish-Americ- War, to be
Cubm Minister to the United 'States.

The first message of the .head of
Cuban Republic to Congress will be sub-
mitted Immediately after he assumes of-

fice. Its main features will be recom-
mendations along the following lines:
First, all possible measures calculated
to unite the various political factions of
Cuba, so that all elements will work to-

gether In the Interest of the new gov-

ernment: second, the development of the
natural resources of the country with
reciprocal tariff relations with the United
States; third, the maintenance of th
most .friendly relations with the United
States Government.

Mr. Palmi said that the United States
dollar will be the standard in Cuba, but
that the currency and other questions
are matters that require mature delibera-
tion and need not be legislated upon.
He said he is hopeful of securing a sub-

stantial reduction of the tariff on sugar.,
tobacco and other Cuban products. The
Cuban Government will act entirely on
a reciprocal basis in making reductions
on United States products, and what-
ever action Is taken at Washington along
this line will be followed to the same
extent by the Havana government. He
said this subject presents the most diff-
icult problem among those he foresees.
In response to a direct query, he said
that the Cuban Government will
establish such reciprocal commercial re-

lations with any other government than
that of the United States. He said his
efforts will be concentrated on restor-
ing his country to its condition as be--

fore the ravages of war devastated it. He
does not anticipate any serious difficulty,
or confusion consequent upon the change
of regime, as most of the offices now
are administered by Cubans.

MANY MILITARY ORDERS.

Cnbann Soy General Wood In Tjing
tbc Hands of the Republic-- .

HAVANA, April 16. Governor-Gener- al

Wood has Issued an order providing that
Judges and prosecuting officers cannot be
dismissed from office except for crime or
for other serious cause, and never with-
out a hearing. A? under the Piatt amend-
ment, the Cuban Republic must recognize
all orders Ieued by the American mili-
tary government as law, this order of
General Wood virtually means a life ten-
ure of office for the present Judges and
Prosecuting Attorneys. A vigorous pro-
test has already been made a
number of orders being Issued b3 the mil-
itary government in Up closing daya. which
are characterized as tying the hands of
the republic, and it Is believed that this

CHANGE OF ADMINISTRATION.

Order Published at Havana Conven-
ing the New Government.

HAVANA, April 16. The Cuban consti-
tution has been published In 'the Official

together with an order convening
the new government. The order declares
that the constitutional convention whfoh

will honored
coronation

made

and author

and and and

the

not

against

was dissolved by Congress will assemble
In Havana, May 5, for the purpose of ex-
amining credentials and counting and rec-
tifying- the electoral vote. The Senate
will hold its sessions in the second palace,
the present headquarters of the Quarter-
master's Department, while the House of
Representatives will meet In the building
now occupied as the headquarters of the

tkat May 20. the day upon which Senor

BE MADE A PEER.

t

CORO NATION FESTIVITIES.

Palma is to be inaugurated President, shall
be a special holiday.

Wood Rescinds Cemetery Order.
HAVANA. April 16. Pending a thorough

investigation of the question which has
arisen between the military government
and the archbishop of Havana with regard
to the rights of the church to collect
burial fees for interments in Cristobal
Colon cemetery, Governor-Gener- al Wood
Issued an order today rescinding the order
recently given by the Acting Secretary of
State in which it was set forth that par-
ish priests had no right to collect burial
fees, and that burial In the cemetery
could not be refused upon the presenta-
tion of burial certificates signed by the
civil authorities.

Spain's Recognition of Cuba.
LONDON, April 17. The Madrid corre-

spondent of the Standard says the For-
eign Office seems willing to adopt the sug-
gestion made by several Spanish news-
papers that steps be taken by Spain to
be among the first of the foreign govern-
ments to recognize the new regime In
Cuba and to enter Into diplomatic rela-
tions with the pew republic.

TREAURES IN DANGER.

Fire In a Wall-Stre- et Assay Office in
New York.

NEW YORK, April 16. Thirty-on- e mil-
lion dollars In sliver bullion In the assay

j office, at 30 Wall street, has been in danger
of being melted by a fire which burned
In one of he basements for two hours.
Ncne but tne employes knew of the fire,
and thejr finally overcame it without as-
sistance. Next door to the assay office
Is the Subtreasuryj where the Govern
ment usually has from $100,000,000 to $200- ,-

000.000 stored.
1

In some way fire In the silver smelting
room was communicated to a barrel of

AN OREGON PIONEER
OF 1853.

The Late
Marlon Cunningham.

HARRISBURG. Or., April' 12
Marlon Cunningham, who died here
March" 31, was an Oregon pioneer
of 1S53, and one of the most promi-
nent citizens In this section. De-

ceased was aged CO jears. With the
exception of the last four years of
hl9 life, he had resided on the dona-
tion land claim, four miles from
here, which he took up on arriving
In Oregon. Since that time he had
resided In this city. He was mar-
ried in ,1553. In Missouri, to Miss
Mary Porter, who, with eight chil-
dren, survries him. They are:
Mrs. F. M. Mitchell, of Albany,
Or.: J. W. and C. F. Cunningham,
of Boise, Idaho; Mrs. I. A. Valen-
tine, TJljsses Grant, Orvllle. Olive
and Edith Cunningham, of this
city. Mr. Cunningham had been
a member of Thurston Lodge, No.
28. A. F. & A. M of this city,
for 25 jears.

lard mixture used in the smelting process.
There were 23 barrels of this inflammable
mixture In the room, and like a flaon
they were enveloped In a sheet of flame
so intense in heat that it was feared the
great treasure in a vault of the room
would be melted. There was no time to
clcee the steel doors of the vault, and
the flames from the barrels Were so close
that It was Impossible for any one to
approach near enough to shut them.

Fifty employes In the basement, thor-
oughly drilled for such an emergency,
were quickly at work, despite the smoke.
All windows and scuttles were closed to
prevent giving the alarm to the public,
and when, after two hours' work, the
last vestige of the fire had disappeared,
windows opening at the rear were used
to carry out the smoke.

There are 10.000 men engaged In fishing
on the Great Lakes, and the total capital
imestd is $6,000,000. The number of ves-
sels engaged Is 206, and of email boats,
3300.

Representntives Will SoonBe oh the
Way Pneumatic Service ia

Eastern Cities.

WASHINGTON, April 16. March 25

the following Jletter was sent by Presi-
dent Roosevelt to the President of
France, Invfcing the French Govern-
ment and people to unite with the Gov-
ernment and people of the United States
in an appropriate dedication of the
monument of Marshal de Rochambeau,
May 21: ,

"Theodore Roosevelt, President of the
United States of America, to His Excel-
lency. Emll Loubet, President of the
French Republic: Great and Good
Friend I have the honor to Inform you
that the Congress of the United States
has adopted a joint resolution authoriz-
ing and requesting me to extend to the
Government and people of France a
cordial Invitation to unite with the Gov-
ernment and people of the United States
in a fit and appropriate dedication of,
the monument of Marshal de Rocham-
beau, to be unveiled In the City of Wash-
ington on the 24th day of May, 1902. It
becomes, therefore, my agreeable duty
to tender. In the name of the Govern-
ment and people of the United States,
this invitation to the Government and
people of France.

"I trust that your excellency will see
In this action another proof of the last-
ing gratitude of the American Govern-
ment and people for the Inestimable
services rendered by France during the
War of our Revolution, and that the oc-

casion will serve to join together still
more firmly the ties which since that
time have united the two countries.

"I avail, mjself of this opportunity to
assure your excellency of my fervent
desire for the prosperity and happiness
of jrourself and the Government and peo-
ple of France. Written at Washington
this 27th day of March. 1902. Tour good
friend. THEODORE ROOSEVELT.

"By the President: John Hay, Secre-
tary of State."

Jnvltations likewise were sent by the
Secretary of State to Count Rene de
Rochambeau and M. Gaston de Sahune
de Lafayette, as the representatives of
their respective families. Through Am-
bassador Porter word came today that
the French Government will be repre-
sented by a General and Admiral, with
their aids, by a. warship and by two
officers from the Foreign Office. Count
Rochamb'cau and M. Gaston de Sahune
de.Lafayetter with their wives, are ex-
pected 'to arrive In New York May IS.

.Pnenmntlc Tube Service.
NEW YORK, April 16. Plans for the

pneumatic tube service in this city, which
is expected to Be again put Into opera-
tion through a Senate amendment to the
pdstofllce appropriation bill, already have
been mapped out, and It Is intended that
the uew.svstem shall Include every station

xsouth rqf One Hundred and Twenty-fift- h

street; so, that a. letter may be sent from
tHe cerilral station to any pact of Har-
lem w!thM7 minutes. The line of double
tubing wjll be 23 miles In length, including
all' branch lines.

CHICAGO, April 16, Postmaster Coyne
says that the Chicago PoBtofflce Is pre-
pared tb lend, a helping hand to any com-
mittee sent from Washington to lay out

route-,fo- the pneumatic tube 'service.
Tinder the bill now awaiting the signature
of the "President to become a law, Chicago
is entitled to 20 miles of pneumatic tubes.
It Is 'thoMghf thai If no unexpected delay
occurs in making plans-an- awarding the
Tsontrac.t, Chicago will have the' service In
working, order in less than a year.

I , "Tried by Court-Marti- al.

DETROIT. April Charles T.
Wrtherlll, U. S. A., retired, was tried by
court-marti- al at ,Fort Wayne on the
charge of duplicating his pay vouchers for
November and December, 1901, and Janu-
ary. 1&02.- - It' is; alleged that Captain With-
erlll signed over his pay vouchers for the
rflonths'ln question to Louis Silverman, of
New York, and that he then Issued dupli-
cates for each month, which he disposed
of" to different persons here.
" Captain WUherlll's attorney, at . the
opening of the court, contended that his
client's stipend" from the Government as
a retired officer was not pay, but pension,
and. that therefore he was not amenable
to court-marti- al fpr the alleged duplicat-
ing. The contention was overruled by
the ' court and a plea of not guilty was
then entered. The verdict of the court
wilt not he given out here, but will be sent
to .General MacArthur, commander of the
Department of the Lakfs.

CensnH Report on Clothing; Output.
'WASHINGTON. April It. The Census

Bureau has issued a preliminary report
regarding the clothing factory product ot
the United States in 1900. It gives the
following summary, with the per cent in-

crease since 1890:
Increase.
per cent.

No of establishments 8,851 2&

Capital 5169,298,434 13
Wage - earners, average

number 25,633 11
Total wages $78,424,066 17
Miscellaneous expenses.. 49.279,187 104
Cost materials used 230.09S.018 41

Value of products 436,SS1,G56 37

Wbjte House- - Clenninff.
WASHINGTON. April 16. For the first

time since President Arthur's Administra-
tion, tlje old White House Is to have a
thorough renovation on artistic lines. Mrs.
Roosevelt has had her attention called to
th'e building, and to the need of new

and adornments to make the
place suitable for the entertainment of
large parties.

DnfTnlo W1H lie Repaired nt Once.
"MORFOL.TC. Va.. ADril 16. At' the navy- -

yard it was reported today that repairs on
the traming-shl- p Buffalo would be made
at once, and that the vessel would depart
May 1 for Manila, for the purpose of dis-

tributing recruits among the vessels of the
Asiatic squadron.

THE DAY'S RACES.

Races at Aqueduct.
NEW YORK, April 16. Results at Aque-

duct were:
Four and a half furlongs, selling Dis-

cuss won. Mystic Belle second, Epidemic
third; time, 0:57. ;

Mile and 70 yards, selling Fatalist won.
Shandonfleld second, Aleck third; time,
l:4S.

Four and a half furlongs Examiner
won. Red Knight second, Tugaibcy third;
time, 0:562.

Seven furlongs, selling Lucky Star won.
Animosity second, Jack McGlnnis- - third;
time, 1:23

FlveNand a half furlongs, selling The
Referee won, Fred Krupp second, nt

third; time, 1:08
Seven furlongs Candling won, Alslke

second, Vassal Dance third; time, 1:291-- 5.

"Winners at Oakland.
SAN FRANCISCO, April 16. Favorites

and. outsiders divided the honors at Oak-
land today. The mile handicap resulted
in a close finish, Princess Titlana, the
first choice, getting up In time to beat the
poorly ridden Sister Jeanle a nose. Ml-

relna, a 13-t- shot, proved to be a sur-
prise in the event. She beat the
well-play- Deutschland in a drive. Strag-
gler, played from 20 to 10 to 1, took the
lasl race by a neck from Plan, the favor-
ite. McNamera, who won the second race,
was bid up from 5100 to $400 by William
Cahill, but the owner, McGrane, retained
him. The horse of Smith, Gill Sum-
mers and Fred Edwards were shipped

I Years Old ' Mk I

If we live in deeds, years, then
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral must be 6000 years old!

For. sixty years it has been curing all lands
of throat and lung troubles from a slight
tickling in the throat to the most desperate
diseases of the lungs.

This is the way your doctor orders it:
' $ One bottle of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.

Sia. Carefully follow directions on bottle.

Ask him how many patients he has cured
with this prescription.

44 1 have used Ayer's Cherry Pectoral extensively in my practise, and I regard
it the best of all remedies for colds, coughs,-an- d bronchitis, whether acute or
chronic." J C Compton, M.D., Ratliff, Miss.

TSe. R5t., f!M.......
wreCTgaKioro

to Chicago today, and the string of D. B.
Bell left for New York. Summary:

Five and a half furlongs, selling Royal
Rogue won, Kllldoe second, Glendennlng
third; time, 1:0S&.

Mile and a sixteenth, selling McNamera
won, El Pilar second, Bllla Lyons third;
time, 1:49&.

Four furlongs-- , purse Mlrelna won,
Deutschland second, Clarlenette third;
time. 0:49H.

One mile, handicap Princess Titlana
won. Sister Jeanle second, Headwater
third; time. 1:41.

Seven furlongs, selling Ishtar won.
Devereaux second, Bernota third; time,
1:2SV4.

Mile and a sixteenth Straggler won,
Plan second, Merops third; time, l:49i.

Itacex at Memphis.
MEMPHIS, April 16. The Montgomery

Park results:
Four and a half furlongs Sarah Maxim

won, Andrew Ring second, Lyman Hay
third; time, 0:57&.

Four furlongs, selling (Maverick won.
Dress second, Steparound third; time, 0:49.

Five furlongs Gallantrle won, The Rival
second. Cadet third, time, 1:02.

Mile and an eighth, CorGova Hotel han-
dicapSilurian won, Barouche second,
Vulcaln third: time, 1:55.

About one and a quarter miles, steepl-
echaseMaze won, Precusor second, Golden
Link third: time, 2:514

Five and a half furlongs Toah won, Se-v-

second, Admonition third; time, 1:0SU.

Races at Lakeside.
CHICAGO, April 16. The Lakeside re-

sults:
Five and a half furlongs Haidee won,

Ida "V.. second. Rival Dare third; time,
1:09.

Four furlongs Our Bessie won, Belle
Graham second, Josette third; time,
0:59 5.

Five and a half furlongs Scorpio won,
Gusto second, Pomplno third; time 1:0S 5.

Six furlongs Otis won. Hoodwink sec-
ond, Owenton third; time, 1:14

Mile and a sixteenth Red Apple won,
Donator second, Lavator third; time,
1:49 5.

One mile, selling Siphon won, Teucer
second, Miss Llzza third; time, 1:43 5.

Sehnefcr and Vignenx Matched.
NEW YORK, April 16. Jacob Schaefer,

the world's billiard champion, has ar-

rived from Paris, where he has been giv-

ing exhibitions at the Grand Academy.
Upon his arrival here Schaefer Immedi-
ately posted a forfeit .of $250 to bind his
match with Maurice Vigneaux, scheduled
to begin here May 2. The play will be
for the world's championship, GOO points,
at balk line, one shot In balk,
and a side bet of $500 for each man.

Corbett Wants to Meet Jeffries.
SAN FRANCISCO, April 16. Harry E.

Corbett is in receipt of a telegram from
James J. Corbett, authorizing him to ar-
range a match between Jeffries and the

to take place next Septem-
ber. Harry Corbett has wired Jeffries
asking nim to come to this city for a con-
ference.

Kariad Wins.
NEW YORK April 16. The Ogden Goe-l- et

International" cup for yachts more
than 20 tons, over a course, has
been won, says a Cannes dispatch to the
Herald, by Kariad, the corrected time
being 2:47:55. Slbartl abandoned the race
on the first round, and Caprice on the sec
ono. There was a moderate northeast
yachting wind.

Rice Will Contest.
NEW YORK, April 16. The contest over

the two wills of William' M. Rice, of
whose murder Albert T. Patrick was con-
victed recently, were on Surrogate Fitz-
gerald's calendar for trial today. J. C.
Tomllnson, who appeared for Patrick, leg-
atee, under what 1" known a? the 1900

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.,
CHICAGO.

not
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will, asked that the proceedings be ad-
journed until the June term, as he did
not think the trial should take place be-
fore the trial of Short and Meyers, the
subscribing witnesses to the Patrick will,
who are under Indictment for forgery.
The hearing was continued until tomor-
row.

Military Order of Foreign Wars.
PHILADELPHIA, April 18. The trien-

nial convention of the National ry

"of the Military Order of Foreign
Wars of the United States was held in
Independence Hall today. The election of
officers resulted as follows: Commander-Genera- l,

A. P. "Webb;
C. P. Roe, New York; secretary-genera- l,

James H. Morgan; treasurer-genera- l.

Colonel O. S. Eosbyshell, Phila-
delphia; chaplain-genera- l. Rev. C. Ell's
Stevens, Philadelphia; Judge Advocate-Genera- l,

Frank OI. Averv; Registrar-Genera- l,

Henry R.. Wayne;
General Stephen Waterman. The next con-
vention 111 be held In New York In 1S05.

Steamer Jfevnflnn Completed.
NEW YORK, April 16. The new steam-

er Nevadan, of the American-Hawaiia- n

Steamship Company, arrived today from
Cainden, N. J., where she was built by
the New York Shipbuilding Company and
launched In January last. She Is the first
of three steamers to ply between New
York and San Francisco, the others being
named Nebraskan and Texan. The

is fitted to burn either coal oil
or fuel In her furnaces. Her tonnage is
5300.

"Wild Bill" Hnnrnhnn 111.

CHICAGO. April 16. William Hanra-ha- n,

known to followers of pugilism as
. lid Bill," is critically 111 of penumonla

at the County Hospital. His condition to-
night was such that the physicians in
charge-- notified the patient's friends, in-

forming them that his life was hanging
in the balance.

Weiv Comet Discovered.
GENEVA, N. Y.. April 16. Dr. W. R.

Brooks, director of' Smith Observatory
and professor 'at Hubbard College, an-
nounces the discovery of a new comet. It
is in constellation Pegasus. This Is the
23d comet discovered by Dr. Brooks.

Received at the .ANylnm.
SALEM, April 16. E. C. Briinard and

A. Burkhardt, of Union County, were
brought to the Asylum today.

Oregon Notes.
A Prohibition Alliance has been or-

ganized at Coqullle.
Alturas, Lake County, now has Its elec-

tric light plant working In good shape.
Frank Lowe is endeavoring to start

a shipyard at Parkersburg. on the Co-

qullle River.
The saw mill at Acme has resumed

operations, and it Is expected that it
will run through the entire season.

In Union County, the Fall-sow- n grain
Is in excellent condition, and wheat
sown in January is making a better
growth than that sown last Fall. Farm
work Is progressing rapidly.

The-Bl- ue Mountain American, of Sump-te- r,

has Issued a neat booklet
descriptive of the Sumpter gold district.
It io illustrated by numerous half-tone- s.

The pamplet gives the history of tho
Sumpter gold fields, and describes the
big mines.

Idaho Xotes.
Work on the new Federal building at

Boise has commenced.
A four-fo- ot tooth of a mastodon was

unearthed in digging- - a well at Payette
a few days ago.

The new clip of wool Is coming in at
Boise and other points along the rail-
way. The pftce so far Is 11 cents a
nound.

Imitation ljainq; powders are mostlymade
from alum. Tlit-- may co-- t less er pound,
but their Ubo u at the cost ot health.

BR?

Made from Grape Cream of
Tartar, and Absolutely Pure

Highest award, Chicago World's Fair.
Highest tests by U. S. GoVt Chemists


